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Donald W. Forrester, Editor 
Thanks to the 
faced in recent years. 
tried to limit the 
now suggests that is 
the ·'small conference'' 
that many value. 
The is here. Most of the pre-
conference with 
conducted via e-mail. Also, our 
line conference evaluation worked very well. 
third of the ed a 
Coordinator and Linda Solomon, 
Administrative To these and 
those who assisted them we express heartiest 
Of course CETL . Brenda 
work both before the conference and 
up the ruble'' of post-conference details. 
we extend our special appreciation for the 
support, guidance and work by the 
Conference Steering Committee. Members are James 
Burran, President of Dalton State Col Tricia 
Kalivoda. Coordinator of Faculty Development, 
Un of Georgia. Billice Pendleton-Parker. 
Assistant Director. Center for Fnhancement ofTeaching 
and Institute of and 
Kandis Steele, Director of the Center for Professional 
Development. Gainesville 
to Go On-line 
out before the fall. the next issue of 
Volume IV. Number I. will he 
REACHING THROUGH TEACHING 
on-line. This is in keeping with the age we live in and 
the trends in education We believe 
the time is right. 
What are the drawbacks'? The immediate 
the 
temporary 
collections of books 
Then 
has 
lettered on vellum or papyrus or chiseled in 
the past thirteen years, the editors 
have tried to maintain standards for a 
but unrefereed forum for ideas on 
of 
Who knows how permanent 
is or will be9 
when we more than a decade ago. 
An Index of articles 
has never and even if it did, back issues arc in 
very limited supply. A topical and alphabetical index of 
several hundred articles from all past volumes will be 
made available as soon as possible. 
What are the As 
and improving quality is 
time will tell what the next step should be. Should a 
selection committee than the editor and assistant 
broader availability results in more article submissions 
than a small staff can No 
unforeseen the step must be 
taken_ 'I'he tin1e has con1c. Your con11ncnts an: \vc!con1e. 
• I 
I 
management tool '"''UU''~" or 
in a state-wide initiative to 
traditional and web-based instruction, At CiSW, 
Georgia Southwestern State University 
Technology Assessment 




and ''How has WebCT 
our students learn'>" 
the way we teach and 








from campus to 
conferences. 
and staff to 
any computer 
because their 
professional preparation was often prior to the 





surveyed by the Chronicle of 
Education in September 199<; also cited that frustration 
keeping up with information technology was a major 
source of stress. It should be understood that acquisition 
of computer equipment is no guarantee of success in 
teaching or unless we know how to employ it 
with creativity and critical in the design of new 
ways to exploit the power of computer technology for 
constructivism. Lessons learned from GSW include to: 
.. Allocate at least 30 percent of the 
computer technology budget, as suggested 
by lJ .S. Department of Education, to 
develop faculty development workshops, 
.. Make some of the training and workshops 
mandatory for faculty and staff to attend, 
.. Provide incentives for faculty and staff to 
attend or give workshops, and 
.. Give special consideration to using the c 
credit of the faculty development 
workshop toward applying for tenure and 
promotion. 
An Institution-based Plan 
Good practice for instructional technology proposed 
4 REACHING THROUGH TEACHING 
universities have been 
of the Vice President for 
for a mission to lead so-called 
campus on the 
into their fundamental missions of the 
The set forth the Instructional 
Center at a small, residential, suburban state 
in the Southeastern United States in an 
Institution-based Technology Plan for l 999-
2000 include to: 
.. for all 
disciplines across the cuniculum to 
enhance and 
"' the use of instructional 
technology by offering faculty 
development workshops, and 
" Promote distance learning by focusing on 
the use of web applications including 
Internet, World Wide Web (WWW), and 
a web-based tool of WebCT. 
The mission of a university strategic plan is to help 
plan, implement, and coordinate efforts on the 
integration of instructional technology into the 
fundamental mission of the university. The GSW 
technology strategic plan was made in an attempt to 
base on research literature for the 21st-century needs 





Jean Millen, Assistant Instructor and 
Ann Crowson, Assistant Instructor, 
Co-Chairs of Partners in Education, 
Georgia Perimeter College, Clarkston Campus 
for over years. This formal 
established under the DeKalb 
Partners In Education 
PIE mission statement 
the school's students and teachers. The 
and Miller Elementary partnership not 
school but also offers an 
environment for 
students and faculty. 
Perimeter 
The PIE committee for Georgia Perimeter College, 
Clarkston consists of a representative from 
each of the academic departments, plus representatives 
from many other vital areas of the colle'ge such as the 
Center, Student Government 
Center for Disabilities 
Services. The of each 
or area is to sponsor an with Miller 
each academic year. For many years this 
involved Ci PC and/or staff In more 
GPC students have become 
at Miller. 
students from the Clarkston 
and 
have 
the activities at Miller 
Ci PC Foundations in Education students assisted 
teachers and served as tutors in pre-k-6. 
" GPC Humanities conducted Creative 
for the 4th 









Nutrition Awareness program to the 4th 




and students conducted a 
Contest for the entire 5th 








Engineering faculty a Fractal Generation 
Computer Class to the top 6th mathematics 
Awareness program. 
students a 
CiP("' students fron1 the Student Cfovernrnent 
Association and Student 
Educators 
party for Miller 
students. 
GPC Fine Arts 
of the Miller 
education 
used the administrators of the school 
to reward 
Free admission for Miller to 
GPC Fine Arts productions was donated. 
Pl E notepads for Mill er faculty were 
provided. 
Children's book illustrator, Michael White, 
conducted programs for the 4111 grade. 
Teacher of the Y car and Student of the Y car plaques 
were donated and have been updated yearly at 
Miller Elementary. 
GPC sponsored an Essay and Poster Contest for 
the 3'd and 5'h grades in honor of Martin Luther 
King, Jr. 
Miller Elementary students and families were invited 
to attend the CJPC Family Festival. 
Miller Elementary students and their families were 
invited to the Royal I Ianni ford Circus sponsored 
by the GPC Student Government Association. 
A monetary award for the top 6'11 grade student at 
Miller Elementary was donated. 
A monetary award and A wards Banquet tickets for 
the Miller Teacher of the Year were 
donated. 
" An ice cream sundae pa11y was to students 
of Miller who had the highest test 
scores on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills. 
.. Stuffed animals patterned after the school mascot 
were donated to be used for student awards. 
.. A Partners in Education banner was hung in Mi Iler 
cafeteria . 
" A donation of$500 from""""'"' 
to books in the Miller m 
memory ofa former who died of leukemia. 
" A tree and marble marker were donated 
in memory of this former 
principal. 
Partner 
In Education program was initially to aid the 
partner elementary school, it has into a 
partnership that the students and faculty of ( iPC 
an opportunity to grow and learn as well. 




others do not. Another 
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s 
Marc Instructor of English, 
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College 
interests. 
While the 
it also acts as a basis and 
socialization. The is associated not with 
but with "'low" art. Culture and 
, and for the most 
part. would as well What television. rock music. and 
r 
film often have in common is that 
very It is the 
to the iconoclastic nature or so many young 
students seems to have the lim of 
not critical response, but critical response 
with an investment of interest I and many 
noth lively class 
form of 
·hence 
with a sense 
which can go far in 
de-centering the position of teacher a contemporary 
concern for many theorists and 
We can little the extent to which 
cu !ture our social identities. To the 
. this would seem to be 
on issues or 
issues at the expense or this 
wou Id appear to create an 
student and instructor. In our 
we have limited 
standards which omit 
might a student believe herself to be an other because 
REACHING THROUGH TEACHING 7 
I 
I 
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on a 
Robert A Fleck, Jr, Distinguished Professor of Computer Information Systems and 
Tena F. Associate Professor of Computer 
Free e-mail: Communication bct\veen an instructor 
and students or among students is to build 
effective and to 
share files. Some of the Web services discussed below 
provide internal communication 
be 
Free Web free dial up 
services. and free e-mail arc support items to the course 
\Veb site. Various free Web space. 





I 0 REACHING THROUGH TEACHING 
time to master. member some 
course may wish 
to 
Course materials can be 
an address book is created 
students for the course. and the chat sessions 
Mathematics 
REACHING THROUGH TEACHING 
J 
12 REACHING THROUGH TEACHING 
The second task was to introduce the students to 
student groups reports 
of the NAACP, the campus 
ROTC, several fraternities and 
Focal Point (a women's health care 
and the Fort State l Alumni Association. 
Note that when the groups chose an that 
1vas national in scope, were 
with the local chapter of the organization. 
What this assignment yielded for me as an instructor 
was a chance to include several different assignments in 









arc discussed. Dress code is discussed 
among the students and to what would 
be as business attire for both men and women. 
REACHING THROUGH TEACHING l 5 
Students strcs~ that women arc not allowed to wear 
pants and men must wear a full suit. Colors 
know in advance, 
reports arc due. 
Fourth 
of 
or black. Students 
if 
I 6 REACHING THROUGH TEACHING 
Impact 011 Classes 
Increases class attendance 
to to 
neurotransmitters 
to recall infonnation 
I lcnce there 
we often tests at the end ofa unit. we discover too 
late that some of the students did not understand the 
should enhance 
REACHING THROUGH TEACHING • 17 
The Characteristics Great Assessments 
Related to the real world 
need to create assessments that test what 
we want students to learn. l want my students to 
be able to teach welL S(• I need to watch them teach. 
But what are a What is it that 
historians do'1 ! low can our students to do 
that') What is the 
what criterion is the of real historians evaluatcd'1 
can l mimic that kind 




in ways that are 
what 
of several 
··students learn best if 
If students have the chance to choose the assessment 
that is most comfortable for then are less 
to suffer the effects of excess of in 
the brain. 
Make cdteria clear 
We can expect our students to live up 
expectations when have no idea what our 
are or do not understand what a 
of work looks like in our Lists 
the an instructor expects to sec can be 
to students in the form of rubrics or checklists. 
of work arc also for students to 
I 8 REACHING THROUGH TEACHING 
( 1997). who has studied the effects of 
students with clear rubrics_ states_ 
··when students have to exam inc their 
and 
to shill their orientation from 
I need 
assessments 
Rather than until the end of a unit to 
to make neither should 
I 
I 





BI - balanced on 
Service: and [Track C] an 
Research. The distribution 
among the survey 
Discussion of Results and 
No difterenccs in responses 
among the three order variations of the 
for students and thus 
students. 
Table 2 - Students' 
activities 
the data obtained on 
workloads. As one 
Workload Time Allocations 
research and service 
activities were lower that what the students 
expect. 
li!hlc -I into 
what think administrators expect in 
- track specific - workload time allocations. 
notations are to the context of this 
the distribution of time allocations shows very little 
variance across all three tracks thus do 
not that administrators 
workload differences among the 
th is is the and it is 
adrn in istrators. 
and administrators· for the fa cu 
members· workload are quite diverse thus 
likelihood of role ambiguity. Third. Track A ·s 
Teaching and Service focus) perception of 
20 REACHING THROUGH TEACHING 
of service is 
to that of Track C's Research and 







73.3% 12.3'% 14.4'% 
Teachin '/Research/Service Focus 72.9% 12.9% !4.2% 
Track C-
Focus 75.0% 13.3% l 1.7'% 
Tahle 5 details the faculty of amount 
of time they spend on teaching, research, and 
service activities. In regard to the responsibilities for 
each track, the teaching and research functions seem to 
be in order with respect to the prioritization of time 
allocation; however, the service function reveals the 
opposite of what is intuitive for track responsibilities. 
This finding supports the possibility of role ambiguity. 
This proposition is reinforced when these findings are 
viewed in contrast to the previous results because the 
actual faculty workload time allocations differ from what 
faculty think students and administrators expect of them. 
it is interesting to note that overall, Track B, and 
to some degree Track actually distribute their 
workload in a manner equal to what the students in 
general reported When the of 
Table 5- Actual 
are also 
workloads for research 
Track C meets the students' 
for the 
Workload Time Allocations 
:I 
l 
REACHING THROUGH TEACHING 2 l 
as a 
Richard Schmude. Jr. 
Gordon College 
Th is article describes a 
new terms more fun. 
Game 
. the instructor will 
cards similar to m 
I refer to the sun which is 
down or 
student did indeed 
YJ REACHING THROUGH TEACHING 
zone 
FIGURE 2: table the definitions with the associated terms. Boxes at the far 
arc checked as terms are called out. 
miles ahove the visible Corona 
Convective zone 
main mechanism for the transport of Radiative zone 
energy 1s 
A vi(ilent on the Sun Flare 
area 
amount of time Flux 
Prominence 
A unit Joule 
Watt Unit of power 
Luminosity is: Energy/second 
The G star 
type of star 0 star 
This is the second coolest type of star . K star 
AM star will have this color reddish 
Radiation 
The transfer Convection 
REACHING THROUGH TEACHING .::'3 
and Teacher l:'d11catio11. 6 
SJJ.N.Y. P. 1992. Xv-xxxiv. 
us 
1998-2000 
Moskowitz, J. & Stephens, M. 
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J. (I 
Assessments'>" Edu cut ional 
Between 
54, 4:71-77. 
I 
I 
J 


